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Plant Of The Month 

Cassia cornymbosa, Senna 

Senna is a large, deciduous shrub (6-8‟ tall and wide) from South America that is a perfect plant to 

bring some fall color to your landscape.  All season long it is a 

well rounded, green shrub and then in September it bursts into 

color, covered in yellow blooms for 4-6 weeks.  Senna needs no 

special care here, no insect or 

disease pressures.  It loves a little 

protection from the cold north 

side as its considered a Zone 8 

plant (we are Zone 7).  It can die 

back to the ground in some 

years.  Just cut away dead 

branches if needed, but other-

wise, plant green side up and let 

it go!  Full sun is best. Drought 

tolerant, but also can take more water and be very happy.  I‟m no 

doctor but if you have trouble, you know , being regular and such, try 

a tea called „Smooth More‟ whose main ingredient is Senna.  Some 

people plant begonias, other plant laxatives!  So, one could go a lot of 

ways here . . .   Let‟s just say Senna adds some real easy fall color to 

your landscape. 
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Plant …  petunias, dianthus, snapdragons, and mums for 

fall color.  Wait on pansies till late September, or better 

yet, October.  You can plant or replace perennials and 

shrubs now -- just be sure to follow up with proper water-

ing.  Our Annual Tree Sale begins on September 10th this 

year.  It‟s best to plant container trees now, but wait until 

mid to late October to plant balled and burlapped trees. 

 

Prune …  shrubs as needed to shape, and you can groom 

your perennials if they are shabby from the summer‟s 

heat. 

 

Fertilize …  Time for the fall application of Gardenville 

7-2-2. This will give everything – lawns, shrubs, perenni-

als, and trees – a boost for fall.  It‟s organic and non-

burning and helps rejuvenate your soil after the long hot 

dry summer.  Use Greensand on evergreen plants such as 

hollies, magnolias, and live oaks, to maintain a source of 

iron for healthy foliage. Dry molasses applied now will 

stimulate microbes in the soil that assist in making fertil-

izers work better and improve the health of your soil. 

 

Pests …  Check your crape myrtles for scale.  We carry 

an organic solution – ‗All Seasons Oil‘.  Fall webworms 

have been common also.  ‗B.T.‘ (bacillus thurengensis) 

will control these organically.  Ironically, one person‟s 

pest is another‟s pet.  We‟ve had numerous people buying 

parsley and other host plants to feed their caterpillars in 

the garden.  Use ‗B.T.‘ carefully, as it will kill these „pet‟ 

caterpillars just as easily.   

 

Fall is a good time to apply beneficial nematodes to keep 

fire ants, grub worms, and fleas under control. 

 

Water …   as needed.  Remember water DEEPLY and 

less frequently on established plantings and turf grass.  

Newly planted plants should be hand-watered with a hose 

DAILY (or at least every other day) for the first couple 

weeks to help them establish. 

 

Lawns …   Keep mowing all turf about 2 ½ - 3” to main-

tain enough green leaf tissue to store up energy in the 

roots before winter.  Apply Corn Gluten Meal in mid to 

late September for pre-emergent weed control. 

 

Other miscellaneous tasks … 
Fall‟s cooler weather makes the soil microbes active 

again.  Now is a good time to top dress beds with 

compost to enrich the soil. 
Trees planted last year or this spring can have their guy 

wires and stakes removed now. 

Put out plant markers to locate your perennials before 

they go dormant later this fall. 

Use a rain gauge to see how much rainfall you get at 

your house.  If you receive a half-inch of rain or more, 

skip watering on your designated watering day. 

Finally, reward yourself, get outside and enjoy your 

gardens this fall! 

By Rob Wier Timely HintsTimely Hints  

ANY PURCHASE OF  

Pumpkins & Gourds 

OVER $20 

One coupon per household 
Expires September 30, 2010 

September’s Fragrance Of the Month!  
Coupon Expires September 30, 2010 

Mark 

Your  

Calendar 

Sept 18, 2010, 10:30 AM: Fall Program ―The Magic Of Aromatherapy‖ by Mary 

           Nell Jackson of the North Texas Herb Society 
 

Sept 20, 2010, sometime:  Pumpkins and Gourds Arrive!!!  Time to decorate for            

           Fall! 
 

Sept 23, 2010:, 6:30PM:   Gardening Pot Luck, see page 3 for details.  
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Gardening & Cooking Have A Lot 

In Common 
 

I have a passion for gardening and I also have a passion for good food.  

There are many similarities between cooking and gardening.  We start with the basics and 

constantly improve our skills throughout our lives. 

 

I remember the first time transplanting a shrub.  Unfortunately, it did not make it.  Likewise, my first 

brownies were so bad I threw them away with the pan they were stuck to! 

 

Think of it. We read a lot of magazines with gardening hints and cooking recipes all the time.  Add a 

pinch of salt to this dish, sprinkle a handful of fertilizer on our flowers.  It‟s one thing to read how to 

do something, and another to actually do it well.  Experience gives us knowledge over time. 

 

We learn when to water so a plant does not wilt and how to flip an omelet.  Sometimes 

we are spot on, other times, the dogs are licking an omelet off the floor and we are re-

planting!  We all progress over time, learning at our own pace. So don‟t be inhibited if 

you don‟t know Latin names of your favorite plants, they don‟t care!  I‟m still working 

on flipping that omelet too! 

 

One thing that is great is combining gardening and cooking.  Imagine, fresh grown basil on home-

grown tomato slices with fresh mozzarella cheese.  You can smell the sweet spice of the basil, the 

sweet acidity of the tomato, the creaminess of the cheese! Now that is living good! 

 

So if you enjoy gardening and cooking come join us Thursday September 23, 2010 for our first Gar-

dening Pot Luck.  Celebrate the harvest full moon enjoying our local bounty.  Details are below.  You 

might just come and learn something and have fun.  We doubt you‟ll go home hungry! 

Gardening Pot Luck 
 

When: Thursday, September 23, 2010 

6:30 – 7:30PM 

Where: Front Porch, Shades Of Green 

What To Bring: One canned food item to benefit the Frisco Family Services Food Pantry, and 

a dish (4-6 servings) of your choice.  Try to incorporate something either from your garden or 

that is locally grown.  Bring a copy of your recipe to share, we‟ll post all the recipes on our 

website. 

 

We‘ll Provide: beverages, tables, front porch area (limited space so come early) and open up 

our kitchen area. 

 

Door Prizes, great food, and lots of fun!  Note: that evening is the full Harvest Moon!  The 

moon will rise about 7:15PM. 

By  

Rob Wier 
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Ahhh, September!  It‟s been lightly raining almost all day and just got to 80° as of six this evening.  

With summer‟s scorching temperatures largely behind us I look forward to being outside and gardening 

again. 

 

We took time off and traveled a lot in August, however our poor container are showing the stress o be-

ing left behind in the heat, even though we arranged for their care in our ab-

sence.  Time for a seasonal change to add some fall colors.  Crotons, orna-

mental Peppers, Petunias, Dianthus, and Parsley will help spice them up!  At 

least we can reuse the Lemon Coral Sedum, Pincushion, and Coral Bells.  

Nothing like mixing in a few perennials for staying power! 

 

These pots greet us every day by our entry so I can‟t help notice them every 

morning and evening as we come and go.  For me, these containers are a 

personal treat to brighten my day each time I pass by.  I notice when they are 

perky, robust and full of color… I notice when my wife has forgotten to wa-

ter and they are limp, wilting and laying low.  It‟s amazing how some of the 

simplest things of life can improve our outlook and quality of life. 

 

Fall‟s weather change lets us reconnect with the outdoors. We spend a lot 

more time outside.  We get to enjoy our yards more. The bonus is that now is the best time to plant hor-

ticulturally.  Basically, plants planted now establish and root in well (remember: roots before shoots) to 

flourish next spring and survive next summer‟s grueling heat. 

 

So… What to plant?  A lot of things!  Spring blooming wildflowers from seed, such as bluebonnets. Fall 

veggies: spinach, lettuce, broccoli, squash, and green beans.  Oodles of perenni-

als, most of them do well being planted now.  Shrubs and trees prefer being planted 

in the fall also.  That‟s why we begin our annual Tree Sale in Septem-

ber.  We can afford to offer a discount since Mother Nature is working 

with us to help everything get established better. 

 

On a personal note, because this is the best time of year for planting I‟m get-

ting started on our backyard “makeover”.  Tammy could not be more pleased!  

Thanks honey for your patience :-).  We‟ll share more details about this project in future 

articles. 

 

Enjoy getting outside this fall. And if you have gardening plans, large or small, now is the best 

season in North Texas for planting! 

My Favorite Planting Season 
By Rob Wier 

 
SALE SALE ANNUAL TREE SALE BEGINS 

SEPTEMBER 10, 2010 
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Plant of the Season – Fall 2010 

Operation NICE!  

(Natives Instead of Common Exotics!)  

Show-stopping fall blooming perennial for sun: Fall Aster  

Aster oblongifolius,  recently reclassified to Symphyotrichum oblongifolium 
 

Description:  Fall Aster, also called Aromatic Aster, is native to 

the midwest and eastern US.  It grows 1 to 3 feet tall and 

branches frequently, creating a bushy appearance. It has slender, 

stiff stems; the lower stems may become woody and turn brown 

by the end of the growing season.  Fall Aster has alternate 

lanceolate to oblong leaves that can be up to 2 inches long and 

half an inch wide.  Typically the leaves are larger at the base of 

the plant becoming smaller further up.  Sometimes Fall Aster 

loses its lower leaves as it grows; this is not a cause for concern. 

The crushed foliage has a pleasant aroma, explaining the alter-

nate name of Aromatic Aster. In addition to multiplying by seed, 

Fall Aster sends out underground rhizomes; thus one plant can 

yield a large clump of Asters 3 feet wide or more.   

 

Flowers and Fruit: Fall Aster blooms from September to No-

vember in North Texas, putting on a magnificent display after 

many other perennials have finished blooming.  It has daisy-like flowers, 1 to 11/ 4 inch across.  Each com-

pound flower has numerous very small yellow disk florets, surrounded by many lavender-blue ray florets.  In 

ideal conditions, the plant will be covered with blossoms.   

 

Planting sites: Fall Aster does best in full sun and will tolerate partial or dappled sun.  It does very well in cal-

careous or sandy soils; most soils are well tolerated.  Fall Aster should have good drainage; avoid planting it in 

areas where it may experience “wet feet” or it may rot. 

 

Watering Instructions: Like most Texas natives, Fall Aster will need supplemental water during the first 

growing season; after it is established, it will thrive with existing rainfall.  It is very drought tolerant. 

 

Comments: In addition to its high value as an ornamental, Fall Aster is visited by a variety of bees and butter-

flies that use it as a larval and a nectar source.  After the blooming period, the foliage dries out and creates a 

dense protective cover for over-wintering birds.  At the beginning of spring, the dried stems and foliage may 

be pruned away, revealing rosettes of new growth for the coming year‟s growth.  Consider using Fall Aster as 

an alternative to chrysanthemum species.  

 

Look for the NICE! Plant of the Season signs and information sheets on your next visit to Shades Of Green.  

Thank you for using native plants in your landscapes.  Information provided by : Trinity Forks Chapter, Native 

Plant Society of Texas Meetings are the 4th Thursday in Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Sep & Oct at 6:30 pm on 

the 2nd  floor, ACT Building, Texas Woman‟s University, in Denton, Texas. 

Photo courtesy of Lon Turnbull 



Remember To Visit Our Website For Promotions and Events! 

Www.shadesofgreeninc.com 
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Like Shades Of Green On Facebook 

Like Shades Of Green on Face-

book! Sign onto Facebook, 

search on ―Shades Of Green‖ 

& select our Leaf Logo! Watch 

for updates on events and un-

announced  specials! 

 

 September 10, 2010 thru November 30, 2010 
 Container and B&B Trees!! 

Buy ANY ONE Tree, 10 gallon or larger             
  to be planted and guaranteed  

SAVE $$$ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Save an additional  5% on purchase   

THREE OR MORE TREES!!! 
 

See sales associates for complete details Container Trees to be scheduled 

ASAP, B&B Trees to be scheduled beginning Oct 18th, 2010 

Note: Extra charges will be incurred for  planting in rock, difficult access, existing 

tree removal, fence removal for larger trees, or  planting outside a 20 mile radius of 

the Nursery.  Sale prices are for trees planted at one address. 
 

$0—$599  

$600—$999  

$1000—UP 

15% Discount 

20% Discount 

25% Discount 


